
line through a low wet portion of fairway costs
as well as playing conditions in wet seasons.

which will permit water to escap , fresh
air is drawn down between the marbl s
in the glass as the wat r drains off. Each
time the glass is filled with water and
this water leaks away there is a complete
change of air in th spaces between the
marbles.

Drainage Provide
ir to oil

Tile, gravel subsoil, or other good drain-
age conditions provide for soil the same
air changes as the crack in the above
glass mak s it possible for air to come
in around the marbles. Heavy rain or
sprinkling forces the air from the pore
and crevices in the oil and, if the . ce s
water can escape r adily, new air is drawn
down into the soil. Good drainag does
not mean that every bit of water will
go down through the soil becaus as the
water seeps through the ground a film
of moisture remains around ach of the
innumerable particl s of soil. The film
of water around each particle of soil is
sufficient to provide grass roots with all
the water they require. Heavy showers
or ample watering can therefore serve the
dual purpose of providing the plant with
moisture and of changing soil air supplies,

but this can only b
adequate drainage.

accomplished with
Without good drain-

age an excess of water remains in th
soil and seals the lower d pth from air
for long periods.

There may be exce swat l' in the soil
from a direct or indirect source. Th
direct and obvious source is rain or sprin-
kling. The indirect source is seepage
which is u ually not apparent and th r -
fore more lik ly to be overlook d and
n glected.

When one suggests poor drainage as a
possible reason for turf injury to club
members it is by no means uncommon to
hear the exclamation, "That can't be the
case on this course for with all the e hills
drainage can't be a factor!" These indi-
viduals forget that in hilly country
springs are common. Water that seep
through the soil often reach s a shelf of
rock, slate or hardpan. It th n slowly
mov s through the soil on the shelf until
it finds an outlet. If it reaches a crevic
through which it may flow readily, it may
come to the surface somewhere down the
hillside as a spring. If it continues along
this ledge it may come out on a gr en
or fairway over a wide area and th re



Poor surface drainage is indicated by the
puddles of water on important turfed areas

01 this course.

make one of those soggy areas that are
altogether too common on golf courses.

Puddles Are Warning
of Future Trouble

When too much water falls on turf or
when it falls too rapidly, the excess runs
off the surface. If surface drainage is
not adequate pools of water will collect.
Puddles of water are objectionable not
only from the playing standpoint but may
also result in poor weedy patches of turf.
This condition is particularly likely to
cause trouble on northern courses in late
winter or early spring. On southern
courses this condition is more likely to
occur in mid-summer. The damage from
inadequate soil drainage is likely to occur
gradually at any time during the growing
season. Unfortunately injury to turf due
to poor soil drainage is apt to be most
noticeable at the season when its cause
is not apparent. Frequently the sugges-
tion of poor drainage brings the reply,
"Why, we have had no rain for weeks
and we have used no water here all sea-
son." That is just how poor drainage
u ually works. A soggy soil with air only
in the upper inch or so does not provide
favorable conditions for turf growth. The
root system remains shallow. Weeds like
clover and poa annua which are better
able to survive with shallow root systems
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than are the finer turf grasses naturally
begin to dominate in such areas. As long
as there is sufficient moisture and heat,
and if evaporation is not excessive, thes
areas remain green and are apparently
"doing nicely, thank you!" When dry
weather comes and seepage water no
longer provides adequate moisture for this
shallow rooted covering the trouble begins.
The deeper rooted grasses in well-drained
soil can better survive such unfavorable
conditions. They remain as a sharp con-
trast to the injured areas which were most
likely the greenest and best looking turf
until affected by the unfavorable condi-
tions. No wonder club members are often
puzzled by the explanation of "poor drain-
age" for injury that occurs in periods of
drought.

The only way to prevent injury due to
poor drainage is to provide good drainage.
The time to provide it, however, is not
when the injury begins to show but
months before when the real damage to
the root system is taking place. For thos
in charge of golf courses it is therefore
advisable that in the spring a young (or
old) man's fancy turn to thoughts of
drainage. When courses are still wet with
spring rains or thawing snow, then is the
time to locate areas where soil drainage
is inadequate. The cost of tile drainage
is low considering the benefits derived.
Even if tiling operations cannot be car-
ried on at once, every greenkeeper should
look over his course carefully in the
spring. Areas where tiles are needed
should be definitely located and recorded,
so that they may be wisely placed at some
later date when funds and labor are
available. As a matter of fact, a cheaper
and much better job of drainage can be
done when the soil is in good working
condition than can be done when it is
saturated with water.

I 'y tern
Functioning 1

We frequently hear it argued that
drainage cannot be the caus of some
particular turf injury because "that area
is already tiled." That may be true.
The important question is whether or not
that tile system is stilI functioning. Many
a well-laid tile lin i worthIes b caus
it is plugged with soil, roots of trees, 01'
a crushed or misplaced section. At time'
changes have been made since the til
line was laid which hav cut off or clo d
th outl t.
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If an area known to contain tile does
not seem to drain well, that line should
be examined. If no diagram of the tile
system is available (which is the unfortu-
nate case on many courses) it is possible
to locate a line readily with a simple
pointed rod commonlyknown as a "feeler."
By systematically poking this feeler into
wet soil until the tile is felt one can soon
trace it across any area. When located,
a chart should be made to permanently
locate its position. The outlet of the tile
should be examined to determine how
much water is flowing from it. In wet
weather a good flow of water may come
from only a fraction of a tile line. When
the soil is not well drained a s ction at
the upper end of a suspected tile line
may be removed and water from a hose

. '. . "._'.-
, ,( I (_~\. ~~ ~~/t ~ ~:.\>~~..i' ~. j<

Sample of tile from a line that no longer
drained. Do you wonder why?

may be flushed through the line to de-
termine if it is open. If it is found to
be clogged it may not be neces ary to
remove the entire line. section removed
here and there along the lin will soon
show the exact location of th clogging.
In such a search one should first suspect
trouble at intersections or area where
there appears to have been some s ttling
of the soil.
Flow of Water

o ign Tile I OK
At times tiles do not function properly

even though water flows through them
readily. This is normally due to improp r
laying of th tile or a sealing of th
joints with a sticky clay. When tile i
laid and covered with heavy clay, espe-
cially when it is very wet, the tile may
prove to be about as ineffectiv as if it
were sealed in a thick layer of putty.

In laying tile every effort should be
made to place the line in the most effec-
tive position and then to do a good job
in laying it. One good tile 1ine properly
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placed is far better than half a dozen
poor, inefficien lines.

In placing drains for seepage water it
hould be remembered that it i far better

to intercept that water before it reache
an important piece of turf than it is to
try to remove it directly from the affected
area. It is also well to remember tha
unless the intercepting line i placed deep
enough it may be ineffective if se page
water continues to creep along a shelf
below the tile line. The tile must be placed
below the surface of that ledge. All tile
should have ample fall and should be well
covered with some open materials such
as gravel, crushed rock or cinder. It
cannot be too often urged whenever a new
tile line is laid or an old one is located
that a record should be made and filed
which will make it possible to easily locate
that tile in the future.

"An Introduction to Soil Science" Brings
Fundamentals Up To Date

EW t tboo, " n Introduction to
oil ci nc ," by B njamin I gur, in-

tructor in oi at th Ia achu tt
tat coIl ge, ha ju t b en publi hed b

th gricultur I ci ntific Publi hing 0.,
27 Beach t., Bo ton. hi book, hich

11 for 2.90, bring up to dat the
fundamental of oil ci nc .

Isgur has tried to make hi work a
practical handbook of soil culture and has
more than succeeded in so doing. n im-
portant feature of this volume i a diag-
nostic table or key which any gre n man
can use to "run down" his soil troubles.

nother important feature to the green-
keeper is a method of det rmining the
relative value of peats in increasing the
available water in the soil.

Main topics which are of especial im-
portance and interest to greenkeeper and
golf clubs for the maintenance of fine turf
areas are: soil texture and soil structur
(with an e planation of oil puddling)'
organic matt r and peats; oil bacteria;
oil acidity and liming (with an easily

understandable e planation of the mean-
ing of pH, and with explicit direction
as to how much lime to apply to obtain
suitable soil r actions); soil moisture and
drainage systems; and a chapter on fer-
tilizers with an easily understandable
chart which shows what happens to fer-
tilizer when they are applied to the soil
under both favorabl and unfavorable con-
ditions.
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SUCCESSFUL SHORT
Rutgers' Turf Management Short Course

Has Registration of 72
RUTGER' turf management short

cour e, conducted this year from Feb.
7-11, under the direction of Dr. Howard
B. Sprague, agronomist, had a total regis-
tration of 72 golf course superintendent
and greenkeeper, landscape architect,
and others interested in fine turf. Regis-
trants included repre entatives from Ken-
tucky, Iowa, New York, Pennsylvania, and
Connecticut.

The course of lectures, given by the
teaching staff of the Agricultural college

sciences were presented, as well as stand-
ard information which would provide a
scientific basis for modern turf practices.

The 1938 short course, the tenth such
course given at Rutgers, was celebrated
at a dinner on the evening of Feb. 11.
At that time certificates of attendance
were presented, and a brief speaking pro-
gram was followed by a special motion
picture on the growth of plants under
control conditions. This unique moving
picture, which was produced in the plant
physiology laboratory at Rutgers, showed
normal growth movements of plants dur-
ing germination, growth, and blooming, as

Five states were represented by registrants at Rutgers' greens short course this year.

and the New Jersey Agricultural Experi-
ment station, was designed to provide
fundamental information on the produc-
tion of turf. Recent advances in related

well as the differences in type of response
to various chemical elements. The univer-
sity plans to conduct the short course next
year in view of its continued popularity.

Tenth Anniversary Fine Turf Conference
at Penn State Is Big Success

ROGRAM at the tenth anniversary
Fine Turf onference, held at Penn yl-

vania tate College, State College, Pa.,
Feb. 22-25, wa credited by ob erver a
being one of the mo t intere ting and in-
formative lineups given at any of the pre-
viou e ion. H. B. Mus er, Agronomy
Dept., wa chairman of the conference.

Speakers and their subjects on the
opening day's program were: "A Half-
G ntury of Res arch at the Pa. Agricul-
tural Experiment Station," by S. W.
Fletcher; "Weed Control and Grasses
Abroad," by Fred V. Grau, PSG. Tuesday
evening was given over to a committe
meeting and an informal get-together.
II ard at Wedn sday's morning sessions

were: "The Soil Chemist and the Green-
keeper," by J. W. White, PSC; "Soil Fer-
tility Studies on Fine Turf," by F. J.
Holben; "Pedigreed Greens and Fair-
ways," by H. B. Musser. Wednesday after-
noon speakers were J. O. Pepper, PSG,
who spoke on "Th Present Status of Our
Information on: the Control of Turf In-
sects," and H. W. Thurston, PSC, on
"Present Ideas Concerning Disease Con-
trol. "

O. J. Noer of the Milwaukee S wrage
Commi sion gave assembled gr nkeepers
a most interesting talk Thursday morn-
ing on "The Season of 1f)37; a Challenge
to Greenkeeper and Research Man." Other
informative papers heard that day were
"A Landscape Architect Looks at the
Golf Course," by J. R. Bracken, PSG;
"Turf Research Work for th Last Ten
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(OURS SEASO
Y ar ," b Dr. John Monteith; "Some

oil R quirement for Fine Turf," by F.
G. M rkle. The anniversary banquet was
h ld Thur day evening, and the turf ex-
p rt w r treat d to a lot of valuable
turf information in the general discussion
that followed the meal.
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t the closing dav's sessions H. B.
pragu ,Rutger U., poke on "Relation

of oil Characteri tic to the Grow h of
Turf Gra s ," and W. V. enni con-
cluded the conference with an appro-
priately titled addre s "Wh re Do We
Go From Here?"

Attendance Nearly I00 at ISC's
Two Day Short Course

gram.
t the opening day s s s ion sp aker

and their subjects w r : "Turf Manage-
m nt on British Golf ourses ," by John
Mont ith; "Greenke p r Diplomacy," by

. L. Brandon, sec.-trea. GS ; "Soil
T ting," by B. J. Firkins, Agronom.
d pt., Iowa tat colleg ; "Trouble Shoot-
ing on the Golf ourse," E. G. McKibb n,

agricultural engineering dept. I C' "Care
of Mower,' Paul Sandahl, upt., Des
Ioines park y tern. O. J. oer, ewerag

Commis ion, Milwaukee, al 0 led a dis cu -
ion on oil-te ting.

On Wedne day, March 2, in addition to
talk by r and Mont ith, th form r
on rec nt dev lopment in turf cultur .
and th latt r on the Int rnational -ra s-
land ongre ,the following peakers con-
tributed valuable thoughts during a two-
hour pan I di cu ion on gre nk eping;
W. Edgecombe, I C; Joe Ben on, edar
Rapid ; Fr d Keating Des Moine

; . J. Drake, I C; G. . Decker I C;
. J. Yarn, seer tary, Iowa Gr enke per
811.; C. W. Mendenhall, Kan a it)·;

He11r~ Glissman, r., Omaha, b.; and
B. J. Firkin, I C. Th annual gr n-
k banquet wa held Tue. day night

heldon Munn Hotel.

Here' the class that attended the twelfth annual winter school for green keepers at Massachu-
sets State College, Amherst. Course began January 3 and will continue through March 14.
L.awrence S. Dlckln on, shown fourth from left in front row, I in charge of the sessions.

More than 240 have completed the course ince it wa begun eleven years ago.

Purdu our' - Purdue
univ rsity at afay tt , Ind., will conduct
th first of it' hort cour in golf club
op ration, str sing r nke ping, March
22 and 23. omplete details may be secured
from M. L. Clevett, intramural director.
Gr nkeep rs, pros and club officials of
Indiana ar invited. Carl Bretzlaff, pres.,
Indiana Gr nk p r' ssn. h lp d work

out th program a did official of th
Indiana PGA and the Indiana Golf n.

our. will b run und l' th upervi ion
of th urdue Agricultural Ext n ion div.
Among peakers will be John Monteith,
Jr., A. L. Brandon, O. J. 0 r, Wm.
Diddle, Herb Graffi, and xpert from
Purdue's agricultural dept.
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Twelve-foot porches overlooking the Lord Howe valley give the Ticonderoga (N.Y.) CC
lounging and dining spaces with beautiful vistas.

MODERNITY IS
KEY TO NEW CLUBHOU

HERE is in progress a minor boom in clubhouse building, especially
at private clubs and WP A projects. These new structures range from

simple shelters to very elaborate layouts, yet all of them have been designed
to incorporate modern features for
better and more efficient operation.
Among the trends in the larger
buildings:

Increasing difficulty of getting clubhouse
help is reflected in plans which locate
kitchens for quick service to dining rooms,
grills and terraces. Terrace service seems
to be in for growth, mainly as a result of
swimming pool patronage.

Surprising about some of the plans is
the failure to make more use of course
scenes from windows of dining rooms and
grills. In this respect the British club-
houses have it all over American design.
Best views of the course usually are ob-
tained from lounge windows in American
clubhouses and lounges seldom are occu-
pied in daytime except for bridge parties.

There is a decided tendency toward re-

ducing lounge area and toward locating
the lounge so it can be used conveniently
for over-flow dinners without having the
appearance of make-shift arrangements.
Far more attention is being paid to fire
protection. Stiff insurance rates have
forced this.

New clubhouse exteriors show more f-
fort to blend in with local landscape, in-
stead of making the clubhouse look like
the old baronial castle, if the club had
plenty of money, or like an overgrown
farmhouse if the club was building on a
close financial basis. New clubhouses in
the United States ar not making use of
the restrained mod rnistic id a extensively
used in the newer British clubhouses, in
which large window space and elevated
dining and refreshment outdoor f'aciliti R

First floor of the new Ticon-
deroga clubhouse. Note kitchen
light and ventilation: ease of
ervice to lounge in case of

overflow dinners; and pro.
manager' dept. Lounge is fin·
j hed in knotty pine and has a
hand- hewn beamed ceiling.
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Top floor at Ticonderoga. By
putting women's dept. on dif-
ferent floor than men's, more
room is available. Pro-mana-
ger's living quarters are com-

pact but comfortable.
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are features. older and long r American
winters probably account for this, as pres-
ent tendency i to make clubhouse so it
can be economically operated the year
around.

More of a point is being made of air
circulation in the locker and bath depart-
ments. The clammy, steamy shower room
are so obvious a rap against architects'
reputations and a continuous discomfort
to members that architects have quit muf-
fing this problem.

Provisions for air cooling have been
made in several of the newer clubhouses,
although actual installation of air condi-
tioning in some cases will wait until ex-
pense is reduced. There has been a sharp
reduction in air-cooling cost during the
last two years and several repr sentative
cases show air-conditioning has increa ed
house revenues enough to warrant the
cost.

Very cute tricks are being done in the
design and decoration of women's locker
and cocktail rooms. dequate but com-
pact facilities and dainty handling of fur-
nishing and colors, together with half-
ize lockers s em to b giving the answer

to the women's long and loud yells for
more attention in clubhouse facilities.

Gradually the architects and building
committe s are getting around to th real-
ization that the men's lock r-rooms, one

Hillside ite of Ticonderoga
clubhouse put the locker-room
partially in the basement, but
prevailing wind help olve the

ventilation problem.

of the few remaining place where women
can't horn in, can be made to look les
like jails. Most of the country club male
member's in ide time i spent in the
locker-room. Architects privately com-
ment that they know what can and hould
be done to make locker-rooms di tinctive
and attractive but seldom has an archi-
tect the disposition to fight with the build-
ing committee to get the money and au-
thority to do the job right.

Basement showers and lockers for
swimming pool service are details of sev-
eral new clubhouse plans.

There is a definite trend toward pro-
viding the manager with attractive quar-
ters in the clubhouse, inasmuch as the
long and uncertain hours of the manager
and his inability to enjoy any more than a
brief association with his family have
made it imperative that pleasant quarters
be made available for the manager when
h can get to them.

There does not s em to be much develop-
ment in supplying storage space for emer-
gency furniture, or workshop faciliti s.

lubs pay for this oversight. Living and
ating quarters for the employees continue

to be uniformly awful and to e plain the
almost hopeless problem confronting man-
ager who want to give to their member
competent, intere t d, pleasant and sani-
tary ervice.
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The exhibition hall at 1938 green keepers' convention, was a sellout. Manufacturers and dealers
report considerable business transacted.

AGA BECOMES GSA AT MEET
By PAUL GREEN

FTER four strenuous and constructive days at the 1938 convention and
exhibition of the National Association of Greenkeepers, held Feb. 15-18

in Cincinnati, delegates to that meeting returned to their homes cheered by
the news that the NAGA is in excel-
lent financial condition, that member- Annual election put Joseph Ryan, vet-
ships in the association are up 10 per eran. super~ntendent of ~olling Gre~n CC,
cent, and that the time has come to Media (Phila.), Penna., III ~he presidency
tighten up on the requirements for for the ensumg year. W:th him were

. . h k ' elected Frank Ermer (RIdgewood CC,
Il!embershlp I.n t. e green eepers ~a- Cleveland) as vice president, and A. L.
tIo.nal organization. All of WhICh Brandon (St. Charles CC, St. Charles, Ill.)
pointed to the fact that the past year as secy-treas, Three directors were elected
has seen real progress in the NAGA. for 2-year terms: John Gray (Ess x G&

Among other pieces of business, dele- CC, Sandwich, Ontario), Harold todola
gates authorized a change in the name of (Keller GCs , St. Paul, Minn.) and Arthur
the association from its former "National Snyder (Alcoma CC,Wilkinsburg, Penna.),
Association of Greenkeepers of America" Holdover directors are Don Boyd (Port-
to the shorter and better liked "Green- age, Akron), John Gormley (Wolferts
keeping Superintendents Association." This Roost, Albany) and Chester Mend nhall
was a step which has been contemplated (Mission Hills, Kansas City).
for some time, but which the association Next year' convention of the GSA will
had not been able to effect, due to legal be held in Kansas City somewhat earlier
red-tape, until this year's meet. (Continued on page 66)

Three action shots of speakers doing their stuff at annual greens convention. John S. McCoy.
Ohio State U. green keeper, (left) adds a few words to what he had already told assembled
greenkeepers during movies of O.S.U. course construction; R. J. Garber, Penn State College,
(center) uses blackboard to show more clearly what he means on "The Selection of Grasses";
and James Morrison (right) Cincinnati CC green-chairman, explains "The Chairman's View-

point."
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LW AYS a pertinent question, and being asked with increasing frequency
by canny club officials in these times, is "What do we get for our

association dues?" No golf association, district or larger, is immune to
the appraisal of that query. Fore-
sighted association officials encourage
the asking of the question for in nu-
merous instances there are specific
services such as the Green Section
work of the USGA that far exceed
in direct value the annual dues paid
into the USGA.

Primarily the functions of golf associa-
tions have been those of rule-making and
supervision, tournament operation and
handicapping, with intermittent attention
to matters of legislation. As organizations
concerned with business phases of golf
club operation, the associations usually
have performed only when some collective
emergency has arisen. Generally the dis-
trict association function has been pre-
dominantly social.

However, there is a sharply recognized
need for an expansion of association ac-
tivity on a regular program of business
service and in near prospect is the prob-
ability that association officials will have
to overhaul organization platforms to meet
the current needs. The problem is diffi-
cult. Association officials under any cir-
cumstances have thankless jobs, unduly
exacting and unpaid. Association revenues
in most cases are low. There is a discour-
aging disregard shown by member clubs
toward attempts to secure information
and teamwork for the common good.

~o

WHAT R TURN?

Weak on ollection of
Valuable Data

Consequently such matters as taxes, in-
surance, legislation, caddie and course and
clubhouse labor wages, charges, sudden
epidemics of turf diseases or pest ravages
find most associations unprepared for ef-
fective collective action. It is strange that
among country clubs where concerted ac-
tion and exchange of data might be so
highly valuable because of the frequent
turn-over of officials, data is so difficult
to obtain. GOLFDOMknows this, because
each year we have been compelled to
spend heavily in money, time and effort
to dig up information urgently ne ded by
puzzled officials.

01.-1) II

By HERB GRAFFIS

Some years past th re was activity in
district cooperative buying in the mistaken
notion that worthwhile savings might b
made. The experiment was conducted at a
loss in money, purchasing satisfaction and
service to the individual clubs although
operated by conscientious and diligent
theorists. Since that time there has been
very little cooperative effort by member
clubs of district organizations in the num-
erous matters requiring cooperation. Th
outstanding exceptions are in the cases of
the Massachusetts, New York Metropoli-
tan and Detroit District golf associations.

The Service Section of the Massachu-
setts association consists of an active com-
mittee of club officials and gr enkeepers
who pool their experience for the prompt
use of any club having unusual mainte-
nance problems. Bulletins are issued as
required and the work of the year sum-
marized in a vest pocket diary that con-
tains, in condensed form, much valuable
reference data. The association maintains
offices in charge of a paid executive sec-
retary, John Corcoran, among who e
duties is that of securing from member
clubs operating data and information that'
can be used in solving the problems of per-
plexed club officialsand department head.
The usual district championships are con-
ducted by the Massachusetts organization.

The report of the Detroit District GA
Board of Governors for 1937 exhibits a
sectional organization answering to any
questioner's satisfaction, "what do we get
for our as ociation dues?" Among jobs
done by the Detroit association last year
was the distribution of 10,000caddie train-
ing rule booklets, the standarization of
caddie rates and cooperation with the Ap-
prentice Training course of the Detroit
Employers assn. in securing t chnical edu-
cation for caddies over 1 year of ag .
The Detroit Green-committee report con-
tains information of gr at value to gr n-




